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Enrolments are welcome for all year levels, including Kinder for 2021 & 2022
Be Safe

Be Respectful

Be A Learner

Yard focus this fortnight: Including Others

Dear Parents / Carers,
Reporting to Parents / Student Led Conferences

Last Friday student mid-year reports were sent to families
via Compass. I wish to thank all out teachers who spend
copious amounts of time conducting assessments and
making judgements to be included in each child’s written
report. I encourage everyone to thoroughly read your
child’s report before Student Led Conferences being
conducted this evening and again tomorrow ( which is a
Pupil Free Day ).

It is an expectation that all families engage with this, as
there is only one formal interview offered each year in
June.
Theircare

Once again, Theircare will be offering childcare on our
Pupil Free Day- Friday 18th June. Bookings can be
made online. This is a wonderful service for families,
I would encourage you to seek clarification about anything particularly those who are working.
in the report which you want explained further when you
meet with the teacher. It is important to bring your child
along to the interview as they have a small part to play as
well. Remember that all adults must wear a facemask
whilst indoors, unless they have an exemption.
Parents will not be required to sign in or out at the front
office, as we have a record of who is attending Interviews
and at what time etc. Please ensure that you are on time
for your interviews as we run to a strict 15 minute
timeframe, with a short bell signalling the start and end
times.
If for any reason you are unable to attend your allocated
interview time, please phone the school to explain so
another time can be allocated to you.

Important Dates:
..

..

Pupil Free Day - Reporting 18 Jun 21
to Parents
Special School Assembly 24 Jun 21
Band Performace 3.10pm,
Last Day Term 2 - Pick up
2.30pm

25 Jun 21

Student Learning Awards

At Monday’s assembly, we will be handing out Student
Learning Awards. Every teacher chooses one student to
present a High Achiever Badge to, based on our school
expectations of Being Safe, Being Respectful and Being a
Learner. The teachers give a short speech about their
chosen student and the parents of those students are
invited into the assembly. Other parents / carers are also
welcome to attend the assembly on Monday. Facemasks
must be worn.
We will have all attendees complete a paper ‘Sign In’
sheet so we have a record if needed. Please ensure you
complete this with your details if you attend.
As this is the last Linkletter for the term, have a lovely,
safe holiday break and stay warm!
Regards,
Jocelyn Owens
Principal

Photos of certificate winners from our last Assembly

Studio West

Wellbeing
Report

Studio West has now finished and on behalf of all the students who
ran the service this term we want to thank everyone that came and
enjoyed it. We look forward to opening up the Studio West service
again in Term 4.

If you require a FREE breakfast pack,
please see
Mrs Potter

Canteen Notice
The Canteen will NOT be open
Thursday 24th June

SLC
NEWS
Congratulations to Juliette and Alexis on their confidence and very clear public
speaking at assembly last week.

FANCY/CRAZY HAIR DAY!!!
Thursday 24th June 2021
$2.00 donation
We are raising funds for the Albury Wodonga
Children's ward

Whole School Special
End of Year Semester
Band Performance!
Band will be performing at a special assembly next Thursday 24 Jun 2021 at 3.10pm
to 3.30pm in the Gym.
Parents are invited to attend and enjoy the performance. Please make sure you bring
a face mask and sign in when visiting the school.

Sports
News
Hoop Time & Division Cross Country

Unfortunately, with COVID restrictions, the Hooptime Basketball for the Year 3/4 team has
been postponed to a date yet to be decided. We will let you know when a new date has been
set.
The Division Cross Country has yet again, been impacted with the restrictions of numbers and
the extremely resilient organiser has decided that the new date will be in the first week of next
term. The Regional Cross Country also been pushed back to the second week. This makes for
an extremely busy first couple of weeks next term, but after last year, I am sure the students
will just be happy to participate whenever.

Winter Sports Carnival

The Winter Sports Carnival will be held on Friday 16th July for all MYOS students as a
culmination to the Interschool sports program they have been participating in over the past
weeks. Students from throughout the region come together to participate in 7 different sports.
As the permission is included in the Local Excursion note, the following may assist you with
venues and times.
Venues:
Netball-Kelly Park (Host-Victory P.S.)
Volleyball-Kelly Park (Host-Wodonga South P.S.)
Football-Wodonga Racecourse (Host- St Monica’s P.S.)
Times:
Bus departs 9:30 am. Game playing times 10:00 am to 2:30 pm (Football starts at 10:30)
Cancellation:
The carnival will only be postponed in extreme weather. This will be broadcast on STAR FM
104.9 and 106.7 between 7-7:30 on the day. The back-up day is Friday 23rd July.
Dress:
All students must wear their Wodonga West Sports uniform and the school’s team
jumpers/shirts which they have been using for Interschool sport. Parents are very welcome to
attend and support our teams.

Sports
News
Wodonga West Athletics Carnival

Just a reminder that our Athletics Carnival is to be held at Albury Athletics complex next Term
on Friday 6th August for all students in Years 3-6. Students participate in their age group,
rotating between nine different events during the day. Information and permission notes will
be sent out next term.
With the constant change to restrictions, it is highly likely that we will not have Secondary
students to assist with the running of the events on the day, which will make it extremely
difficult to run the day.
We were fortunate to have a fantastic number of parents help with the Cross Country and I am
hoping we will have the same response for our Athletics. Teachers would be extremely
grateful to have parents help with recording, measuring, etc.
If any parents are able to assist during the day, please let the Front office know.
Susan Macdonald
P.E. Co-ordinator

Kinder
News

Kinder Week 9, Term 2

Building with small blocks has seen the children explore trial and
error as they carefully balance the blocks on top of each other to
create building structures.
Building with the blocks has also provided many opportunities for
the children to increase their levels of resilience as they rebuild
fallen structures.

An activity called “Free the dinosaurs” has
been popular with the children. The aim of the
activity is for the children to free the dinosaurs
that have been tied and taped to the structure.
The children have to work together and
problem solve how to get the dinosaurs free.

The children have also been making pom
poms, by wrapping wool around blocks. They
are then required to cut the wool to form the
pom pom shape.
This activity is an easy and fun activity the
children participate in which strengthens their
hand muscles and work on increasing their fine
motor movements.

ELVIS on the Job
Elvis has been in our school for a few weeks now. He has adapted well and is becoming more
familiar with the school, our kids and staff.
Just as people experience different feelings when they have to do something new, Elvis was
also a bit unsure on his first day, but with lots of support from our staff and very respectful
behaviour from our students Elvis soon relaxed and felt at home.

Check out what Elvis's work day looks like

Elvis’s Duties:

· Morning Yard duty with Mrs Potter or Mrs Hartley
· Walk through school visiting Kinder and primary
students F-6
· Classroom learning sessions in Art, 3/4G and 5/6N
· Lunch Yard Duty with Mrs Gonzalez
· Rest

Do you hold a concession card?
If you hold an eligible Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card you are able to bring
this in and complete an application for CSEF funding which is an amount of money that helps
families cover the cost of some of the user pay items on your charges list. This includes sports
levy, swimming, cultural events, excursions and camps.

Thank you again to our SLC
and School Community.
Our new books for our school collection
have arrived!!

PLAYGROUP!
Supported Playgroup at Wodonga West
Children's Centre

Kindergarten Room
Monday 9.30am - 11.30am
Morning Tea Provided - Cost Free
Phone: Jess Hale 0428 621 911 for more
information or to book your place

